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INTRODUCTION
Ideal models of public participation should require no formal training from the public to
help guide the growth and development of their city (Lane 2005). With more untrained
people weighing in on increasingly technical policy questions, new methods of graphic
communication are needed to help bridge this gap (Schindler et al. 2020). The field of
planning has always relied on color-blocked maps, but these have never been enough
to help an individual ascertain the direct impacts to their backyard from a decision
made by the planning commission.
Fortunately, the 21st-century planner has a vast toolkit at their disposal and numerous
platforms require no more than internet access to create graphic representations
that illustrate the consequences of a policy on the built environment. This said, threedimensional rendering is still time-consuming, expensive, and an inefficient use of
planning staff time. This method of graphic representation is also limited by the number
of iterations a technician is able to generate—usually only a handful. And while a
rendering of a town’s central business district is certain to be recognized by many
residents, it may be more difficult for a planner to communicate the impacts to the
entirety of a residential zone in the city by illustrating just one of its neighborhoods.
As planners continue to implement new methods of graphic representation, they
must look towards procedural modeling as a tool to generate visuals to communicate
internally within the field and externally to the public. Procedural modeling can
automate the generation of rule-bound shapes and networks to create a digital replica
of an existing city capable of displaying numerous proposed changes side-by-side
(Smelik et al. 2014). Planners have an unprecedented opportunity to use procedural
modeling to present their proposed changes to zoning regulations, right-of-way
layouts, and public spaces while providing geospatial relevance to each member of
the public. Implementing procedural modeling and the virtual city into the outreach
process allows individuals to visualize impacts to their neighborhood directly.
This project is concerned with the efficacy of procedural modeling, specifically
with ArcGIS CityEngine, as a tool for public outreach. It seeks to determine a
comprehensive method to test CityEngine’s ability to communicate proposed changes
to planning patterns in a city to the public and do so in a manner that is contextual and
recognizable by a non-planner. The project determines and executes a preliminary
methodology and provides analysis on its effectiveness.
1
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BACKGROUND
A plethora of user-friendly graphic representation platforms are available to planners
already that seek to educate the public by linking spatial context with policy decisions,
and it is important to understand the capabilities and limitations of the existing options
before assessing the capabilities of CityEngine and procedural modeling as public
outreach. A range of types of virtual outreach tools have been assessed, including
interactive zoning maps, scenario planning platforms, and automated compliance
management tools. Each of these program types reveal different characteristics critical
to effective visual communication for planners. This section also introduces context
about a sample topic applied to the survey and the population surveyed.
CURRENT VISUALIZATION TOOLS
Interactive Zoning Map
The interactive zoning map is industry standard now as municipalities enter the digital
age, and most use platforms like the ArcGIS Experience Builder or General Code’s
MapLink to present the essential graphic elements of their zoning code, moving the
color blocked PDF into a web browser (Szukalski 2021; MapLink 2022). Users can
toggle which zones are visible, incorporate overlay zones or strategic plan areas,
and often visualize infrastructure and environmental qualities on the same map.
By attaching links to sections of the municipality’s zoning code, interactive maps
provide direct reference to the code guiding each parcel, which allows the user the
spatial context crucial to connecting their home to the decisions guiding the city’s
development.
Interactive zoning maps are tools to present a city’s zoning writ large but fall short
in visually communicating the effects of zoning changes on specific parcels and
neighborhoods. The two-dimensional format of these maps prevents them from
representing buildings as more than footprints, meaning viewsheds, shadows, and
inferred capacities are not communicated to the audience. Further, interactive does
not mean manipulative, and the legal requirements of these platforms to explicitly
represent the official legislative reality of parcels means they have little opportunity to
represent any hypothetical future development due to pending legislation (Schindler et
al. 2020). An ideal graphic outreach tool will communicate the existing conditions tied
to the explicit zoning like an interactive zoning map, but do so in three dimensions, and
possess the capability to view potential changes in a side-by-side scenario format.
2
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Figure 1. Screenshot of San Luis
Obispo, CA interactive parcel viewer.
Users can find parcel and zoning
information from a free and public
platform (Planning 2022).

Figure 2. Screenshot of San Luis
Obispo, CA interactive parcel
viewer. Users can view FEMA
flooplain locations on a free and
public platform (Flooding 2022).

Scenario Planning
ArcGIS Urban exists as a web-based solution to the rigidity of an interactive zoning
map. It allows planners to display three-dimensional renderings of building masses
generated from existing design guidelines and allows back-end manipulation of the
guidelines dictating the renderings for creation of multiple side-by-side presentations
of contrasting future scenarios (ESRI 2022). It can be used by planners internally to
assess capacity indicators of various proposed scenarios and externally to gather
feedback from the public on preferred scenarios. The 3D scenario planning provided
through Urban is more effective than the traditional interactive zoning map at
communicating not only what is allowed, but what a neighborhood could look like with
various alternative decision-making patterns.
Like the interactive zoning map, Urban
succeeds in interactivity, and excels
beyond the former as far as its ability
to present zoning alongside threedimensional massing, communicate
Figure 3. This development scenario in ArcGIS
Urban demonstrates the use of massing and color
differentiation to display the spaces that would be
taken up by future uses (Overview 2022).
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proposed changes to zoning, and gather valuable feedback and participation from
constituents with a user-friendly public interface. However, both platforms still lack
the ability to represent realistic building design and parcel adjacencies that a single
three-dimensional model rendered in Sketchup could. Also, there is no capability for
users to manipulate building designs on the front end of Urban, making it a one-way
presentation tool for planners.
Automated Compliance Management
Automated compliance management tools based on computational law allow users
to ascertain in real-time the legal validity of their proposed decisions and advise on
next steps. Symbium Build is a web-based platform that translates zoning code into

Figure 4. Symbium Build web application displaying three
different scenarios: one in which the proposed ADU complies
with regulations, onoe in which it needs more information to
determie compliance, and one with a proposed ADU noncomliant with local regulations (Sketch n.d.).

4

computer code, allowing
users to determine whether
their proposed ADU footprint
is allowed under local and
state zoning and provides
the user with cost estimates
based on jurisdiction as well
as next steps for permitting
(Westrope 2020). As it exists,
the program’s output is
inconsistent. It uses open
source and publicly available
footprint and parcel data that
is inaccurate in some cases.
Despite these caveats,
it represents a valuable
intersection of policy and
graphic representation that
individuals can manipulate
and test themselves what
would be allowed in their
neighborhood.
The existing program
is configured as a twodimensional diagrammatic
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map and makes no attempt at immersing the user into a realistic three-dimensional
scenario. Symbium also has no capacity to respect topography or other environmental
hazards. While the program has no ability yet to show proposed changes or
hypothetical development scenarios, it provides a unique service crossing urban
planning, real estate development, and automated compliance management, and
opens a door to a promising direction for public outreach.
PROCEDURAL MODELING AND CITYENGINE
Procedural modeling is a method of 3D modeling allowing for automated generation
of objects conforming to a set of rules. This technology allows for more efficient
modeling when compared to labor-intensive manual object generation as it can yield
a high quantity and variety of models from a simple set of generation rules (Smelik et
al. 2014). Within urban planning, procedural modeling can be used to increase the
efficiency with which planners can realistically model alternative development patterns
at a range of scales within a city (Grêt-Regamey et al. 2017). CityEngine is a procedural
modeling platform that interprets city zoning code and maps it as geospatial modeling
procedures, translating these procedures into the built environment as roads and
buildings using its own language for computer-generated architecture (CGA).
CityEngine has established itself as a tool capable of informing planning and policy
decisions among planners.
CityEngine combines the three characteristics present in the previously discussed
applications, and one additional characteristic that makes it a candidate for public
outreach. The platform can (1) provide valuable spatial context crucial to constituents’
understanding of policy decisions, (2) toggle between multiple proposed scenarios
and an existing scenario in a single model, (3) immerse users into a three-dimensional
virtual city, and (4) allow for realistic building facades and integration with other
applications—a quality unique to it as opposed to the other three programs. As of
now, the web publishing feature of
CityEngine allows for generated
scenes to be published online but
lacks the manipulation characteristic
Figure 5. A side-by-side comparison of
two procedurally generated projects in
CityEngine. This can be used to compare
a range of individual development
alternatives (Schueren 2017).
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displayed in automated compliance management software like Symbium. Though it
does not allow for direct building creation and manipulation, ArcGIS CityEngine can
provide iterative models and scenarios that give the public the valuable context critical
to understanding the implications of policy decisions on the built environment.
Currently, 3D modeling illustrates hypothetical development to educate the public on
potential changes to the city, but the application is restricted to parcels and blocks
of city that are either generalized or popular enough to be recognized by most of the
public due to the limits of manual object generation. Procedural modeling through
CityEngine shows potential to advance this form of outreach from a few generalized
examples to a limitless number of hyperlocal and interactive iterations including the
four qualities of graphic outreach mentioned earlier.
Figure 6. This procedurally
modeled scene of a complete
street demonstrates the detail
and illustrative capacities
of CityEngine as a tool for
outreach. This rule package
could be applied to many
different streets and yield varying
yet legally conforming scenes
(Wasserman 2015).

CALIFORNIA SENATE BILL 9
This project utilizes California Senate Bill 9 (SB-9) as the test case for research. SB-9
expands a property-owner’s development rights in single-family zoning throughout the
state. In short, SB-9 allows either one additional residence to be placed on a singlefamily lot or a single-family lot meeting size and location requirements to be split into
two ministerially and a residence be built upon the newly created vacant lot (Senate Bill
9, 2021). And with each residence allowed one ADU each under previously established
AB-68 rulings, it lays the groundwork for most single-family parcels in California to
functionally hold four housing units, drastically increasing the potential housing stock
throughout cities across the state (Assembly Bill 68, 2019).
A few exceptions to the application of SB-9 occur within historic districts, regions with
high wildfire risk, and properties in which rental housing would be demolished. Cities
6
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can require aesthetic, landscaping, limited parking, and affordability components
in SB-9-created units. Otherwise, they are limited in their ability to regulate building
characteristics, unable to preclude units of less than 800 square feet or require any
setback greater than 5 feet on the side and rear sides of the lot.
SAN LUIS OBISPO DEMOGRAPHICS
This study takes place in San Luis Obispo, California. The U.S. Census (2020)
estimates a population of 47,545 individuals live in the city. 60.6% of households
are renter-occupied which is far higher than the 43.3% renter-occupation rate for all
California households. Another important characteristic for this study is the geographic
mobility rate, which gives a sense of how often households are moving within or into
the city; this could affect the sample demographics in this study. 32.4% of San Luis
Obispo Residents have moved into their house within one year of the Census (U.S.
Census Bureau 2020). This is nearly three times higher than the rate of the state, which
only has a 11.9% new-occupancy rate.
San Luis Obispo’s high rates of rental-occupancy and geographic mobility relative to
the state could be linked to its reputation as a college town. Cal Poly SLO reported
21,800 students in 2018, and 7,700 students housed on campus (Cal Poly 2022). This
leaves 16,100 students to find housing off-campus, primarily in the adjacent city of San
Luis Obispo. 92.9% of Cal Poly students move from outside of the Central Coast to
attend. The immigration of this many students for four-year academic programs likely
accounts for high rental-occupancy rates and high geographic mobility rates relative to
California.
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METHODOLOGY
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
This project seeks to answer whether CityEngine is a program capable of
communicating proposed changes to planning patterns in a city to the public and do
so in a manner that is contextual and recognizable by a non-planner. This is an initial
“proof-of-concept” study, meant to demonstrate the validity of using CityEngine to
engage non-planners in technical policy discussions. This study is not intended to
provide statistically significant conclusions about those policies. Further studies could
take this research and expand on it to achieve those results. This research uses a labbased experimental method using a pre and posttest model. Participants responded
to two identical surveys separated by an intervention. Researchers took notes on the
comments made by interviewees, but the primary data came from the survey results.
PARTICIPANT SELECTION
For this research, convenience sampling was used, and survey administrators were
responsible for recruiting participants for the interview. The participants selected were
required to be homeowners in San Luis Obispo and their primary residence had to be
in a single-family residential zone in the city so that the priming statement was relevant
to them. Four participants were selected for interviews.
INTERVIEW FORMAT
The interview started by providing a brief primer on a proposed policy to increase
residential density, then a Likert-scale survey featuring eight questions about the
participants’ dispositions towards increased density in their neighborhood. After the
initial survey, research administrators displayed five different pairs of “before” and
“after” views of increased neighborhood density. Finally, participants were asked to
complete another survey and were told that it would be identical to the previous survey.
SURVEY
As this research investigates the capabilities of CityEngine to visualize neighborhood
change, it is helpful to select a real policy with potential to catalyze this change.
SB-9 was selected because it enables the creation of additional stand-alone units,
townhomes, or even fourplexes, which are different building morphologies than the
sample neighborhoods historically allow. It is assumed that test subjects cannot easily
8
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visualize the neighborhood change and subsequent increase in density, which requires
a graphic representation tool like CityEngine to accurately present the potential for
change in these neighborhoods.
The session began by priming participants with a brief background to the topic to
ensure their pre-intervention survey was linked to some conception of density. The
primer simulated a summary statement surrounding a bill like SB-9, which does seek to
increase residential density in single-family zones. The primer reads:
We will begin with a brief background to the project. This study is interested in the
effects of increasing housing variety and density in neighborhoods historically limited
to single-family residential housing. Various housing types include duplexes, triplexes,
townhomes, cottage courts, and micro-housing such as granny flats. The renderings
you will be shown are legally allowed under a new California Senate Bill passed last
summer.
The 8 questions on the pre- and post-intervention survey were identical in format.
The participants were presented the following statements: I am concerned about a
negative impact to __________ associated with higher density in my neighborhood. The
blank space was replaced with a different dependent variable from the following for
each question: aesthetics, shadows, parking availability, noise levels, neighborhood
character, property values, homeownership, and water and resource availability.
Participants were then asked to agree or disagree with the statements out of seven
multiple-choice answers ranging from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree.” The
complete survey can be found in Appendix A.
The first interview used a printed survey, and answers were circled in person, but the
remaining interviews were conducted online using Microsoft Forms and Zoom.
INTERVENTION
The interventions shown were renderings from CityEngine that displayed the existing
conditions of the participants home and neighborhood as well as an alternative
scenario in which a rule mimicking the effects of SB-9 was applied to 50-80% of
parcels to generate one or two residential buildings in addition to the existing unit. The
participant’s home was changed to a color like its actual paint color and additional
residences generated under the alternative scenario were brightly colored and
diagrammatic. This gave participants an idea of how their neighborhood could look if
the density was increased by adding additional residential buildings onto many of the
9
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parcels. The participants were given as much time as they needed with the still images
and had opportunities to flip back and forth between before and after scenes.

Existing

Proposed

Existing

Proposed

Figure 7. Two scenes with existing and proposed scenarios shown to a participant. This
highlights the proposed increase in density and ADUs in the individual’s neighborhood.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Assigning each Likert variable a number between -3 (Strongly Disagree) and 3
(Strongly Agree) allows researchers to quantify the change in opinion answered in
the pre- and post-intervention surveys. It does not matter whether an individual’s
opinion grew more in favor of density or less in favor, only because the research is
trying to assess if the City Engine model has any affect not necessarily a positive or
negative one. Because of this, taking the mean absolute difference of opinions of every
question for every individual in the testing group will lead to an absolute mean change
of opinions for that independent variable group, which can then be compared to the
absolute mean change of opinions for a different independent variable group.
Taking the absolute mean change of opinions only for one dependent variable (e.g.,
shadows, property values) can also allow researchers to analyze which independent
variable (e.g., CityEngine) is most suitable to communicate graphically for that topic
(e.g., density).
10
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FINDINGS
Not one participant answered the pre-intervention survey the same as the postintervention survey. One participant changed only one answer by one point, but the
other participants changed multiple answers, at least one by multiple points. It is
possible that CityEngine renderings illustrated the impacts of SB-9 clearly, and the
participants better understood how the topic mentioned in the primer would impact
each dependent variable as a direct result of the intervention. It is probable that the
CityEngine renderings had some effect on the participant’s ability to understand
the concept of density and justifies research into the extend of CityEngine’s visual
communication capabilities and if it truly worked better than a different platform would
have. More survey data can be found in Appendix B.

Figure 8. Results of the initial surveys conducted. Every participant changed at least one
answer between the pre-intervention survey and the post-intervention survey.
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DISCUSSION
ANALYSIS OF METHODOLOGY
The methodological approach and framework for the procedure are effective. The
use of Likert scale questions allows for qualitative questions to be translated into
quantitative data, and this can be used to compare different independent variables.
Establishing density as a constant topic for the survey to ask questions about was
vague enough to non-planners that participants had the desired lack of context and
preconceptions going into the pre-intervention survey—though there is no requirement
that this be the constant variable in further testing.
To assess participants’ existing familiarity with planning it may be beneficial to ask each
upon each pre-intervention survey individuals to self-identify their level of familiarity as
low, medium, or high. This can also be featured with a sentence-long explanation of
what this may mean (Low—no familiarity with the planning process or responsibilities
of urban planners). Survey results can then be analyzed within each stratification along
with the entire sample group to see if CityEngine has a different impact on one group
than another.
It may prove valuable to revisit the proposed method of analysis. As proposed in this
methodology, a change between the pre- and post-interview responses from slightly
agree to strongly agree would be weighted the same as a change from slightly agree
to slightly disagree. It is reasonable to question whether the two changes should be
weighted the same. A change like the former would suggest that the participant held
their initial stance on the dependent variable with more certainty after the intervention.
This would be a confirmation of any uncertainty with their original opinion or perhaps
enhance the view they held originally. But a change like the latter shows that the
participants initial opinion was changed from affirmative to negative, and suggests
that the intervention changed their opinion, as opposed to strengthening it. Future
researchers must be able to justify the point system assigned to the Likert scale
used in their survey process, either as identical to the one proposed in this research
or weighting a flip from agreeing to disagreeing greater than an equidistant step
strengthening the opinion.
Lastly, in a college town like San Luis Obispo, it may be fair to draw a distinction
between the dispositions of renters, who are more likely to be short-term residents of
the community, and owners. This said, it may not always be the case that renters are
12
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short-term and plan to spend only a predetermined period in a neighborhood before
relocating, and it is important for future researchers to determine the population that
most accurately reflects who CityEngine could impact. There also is no need to limit
CityEngine’s application to single-family zones, historically a tool for planners to
execute racial discrimination. The variables selected in this research were selected for
convenience and relevance to San Luis Obispo, but planners are obligated to plan for
their city’s entire sphere of influence and must constantly and consciously use every
tool they reach for to equitably ensure the voices of all are considered.
ANALYSIS OF GRAPHIC QUALITY
Realistic graphic representation is one of the main characteristics that elevates
CityEngine over the other graphic outreach platforms, and the only major quality
separating it from ArcGIS Urban. This said, the execution of graphic representation for
this project could be improved for future experiments. Research administrators only
had access to pre-formatted building skins in the CityEngine platform, all of which
symbolize European building typologies, which resulted in every roof constructed with
red-clay tile and the occasional “Patisserie” sign on the façade of a San Luis Obispan
single-family home. Researchers must invest time into learning the capabilities of
CityEngine to maximize its ability to render realistic scenes to the participants. Further,
the SB-9 computer-generated architecture (CGA) used to generate the hypothetical
buildings was limited to a boxy shape and monochrome diagrammatic representation.
Improving this code to represent realistic buildings, not diagrammatic ones, is crucial to
fulfilling the purpose of CityEngine as a graphic outreach software capable of rendering
massive scope and fine detail simultaneously.
Additional steps can be made towards increasing the realism and believability of
the model as a true digital twin of the real city. This procedure introduced building
footprints as static, and then used a CGA code to randomly generate the third
dimension of the building but using OpenStreetMap or public three-dimensional
building data will make the rendering more believable to the participant, who lives in
and experiences daily the neighborhood researchers are illustrating.
There is a case to be made that the low-definition base map was more of a hinderance
to establishing spatial context than an aid. It would be beneficial for future researchers
to use a much higher definition base map, and if not possible, maybe a multicolor
diagrammatic base map like that featured in mapping platforms like Google Maps.

13
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CONCLUSION
This report explored existing programs used by planners to communicate graphically
with the public and the characteristics making them effective tools. This simple
experiment demonstrated the potential of using CityEngine to communicate complex
planning policy in a three-dimensional visualization. All respondents changed at least
one survey answer in response to seeing the visualizations. This means that they had
some impact on how the participants—non-planners—understood the impact of a
policy in their neighborhood. Future researchers should use this report as a foundation
for conducting research on the efficacy of CityEngine.
The potential applications of CityEngine for public outreach are promising and can be
advanced by the program’s compatibility with ESRI’s ecosystem of products as well as
third-party software. Photo-realism applications like Unreal Engine and E-ON Software’s
Vue can enhance the graphics of a rendered CityEngine scene and the program itself
supports virtual reality hardware in house to completely immerse users into a scaled
rendering as opposed to one existing only on the screen. ESRI can keep expanding
the capabilities of CityEngine as a web application. By taking cues from Symbium Build
and other computational law applications, CityEngine can eventually provide front end
manipulation and exploration. The ability for a user to enter the web application and
test potential scales, placements, and design characteristics of an ADU or second
residential unit on a specific parcel with live feedback from the platform informing them
of the proposal’s validity could massively reduce loads on the planning counter and
costs for developers visiting them.
Procedural modeling allows planners to control the narrative about policy
implementation. By realistically communicating the potential impacts of a policy on
development patterns, planners can prevent dramatized renderings and plots by bad
faith activists or quell fears from uninformed stakeholders. CityEngine has potential to
impact the opinions of non-planners as demonstrated in this report. The program can
be a key asset in the planners quest of transparent planning and genuine community
involvement.
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APPENDIX A: PROCEDURE MATERIALS

SURVEY
Date:
Survey #:
Rate how much you agree with the following statements

I am concerned about a negative impact to aesthetics associated with higher density in my neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to shadows associated with higher density in my neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to noise levels associated with higher density in my neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to parking availability associated with higher density in my
neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to neighborhood character associated with higher density in my
neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to property values associated with higher density in my
neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to homeownership associated with higher density in my
neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree

I am concerned about a negative impact to water and resource availability associated with higher density in
my neighborhood.
Strongly Disagree | Disagree | Slightly Disagree | Neutral | Slightly Agree | Agree | Strongly Agree
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INTERVIEW SCRIPT
Research Administrator (RA): Good Morning, thank you for attending this meeting
today. Before we begin, I need to ensure that you have reviewed and signed the
informed consent form, disclosing anticipated risks and rewards of this research
project with you. Have you completed it?
RA: Excellent. We will begin with a brief background to the project. This study is
interested in the effects of increasing housing variety in neighborhoods historically
limited to single-family residential housing. Various housing types include duplexes,
triplexes, townhomes, cottage courts, and micro-housing such as granny flats.
RA: The research we’re conducting today includes a pre- and post-intervention survey.
We’ll begin with a brief survey that includes 8 questions. Each question is posed as
a statement that you will have the option to disagree, agree, or remain neutral with. It
may take anywhere from 1 to 5 minutes, though you are encouraged to take as long as
you need to answer it. You may begin whenever you are ready.
*Commence Pre-Intervention Survey*
RA: Excellent. Now that you’ve completed the pre-intervention survey, I will show you a
model that includes a rendering of your neighborhood. The model will include a setting
that displays the properties as they exist today and setting that displays the properties
if some of your neighbors were to develop their parcels using different typologies than
currently exist. I will rotate and change the viewing angles of the model, but if you’d like
me to review anything or display from a specific angle please let me know.
*Commence Intervention*
RA: Now that we’ve spent some time reviewing your neighbors properties if they were
to redevelop the building patterns, we will begin the final survey. You will notice that
it is identical to the first survey you took. This is intentional. Answering may take 1 to
5 minutes, though you are encouraged to take as long as you need. You may begin
whenever you are ready.
*Commence Post-Intervention Survey*
RA: Thank you! This completes the session. I will send you a follow up email with
contact info and another once the research is analyzed and ready to share. Enjoy the
rest of your day.
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SAMPLE INTERVENTION MATERIALS

Existing

Proposed

Existing

Proposed

Existing

Proposed

Existing

Proposed
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY RESPONSES
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Survey No.

AESTHETICS

SHADOWS

NOISE LEVELS

PARKING AVAILABILITY

1A

Slightly Agree

Slightly Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

1B

Strongly Agree

Slightly Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

2A

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Slightly Disagree

2B

Slightly Agree

Strongly Agree

Agree

Strongly Disagree

3A
3B
4B

Strongly Agree
Strongly Agree
Disagree

Agree
Agree
Slightly Agree

Agree
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree

Strongly Agree
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
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NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER
PROPERTY VALUES

HOMEOWNERSHIP RATES WATER/RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Slightly Agree

Neutral

Neutral

Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Neutral

Strongly Agree

Agree

Agree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Strongly Agree
Strongly Agree
Disagree

Neutral
Neutral
Strongly Disagree

Agree
Agree
Disagree

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
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